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Fly ing Farmers P-ieasant Hunt At Mott
Mott Is Host to Sportsmen
Fliers, Sunday, November 9

-- r-- 73-2-Z-/I

-

Arrangements have been made a member of the organization The i. by President Lorin Duemeland, weather being a handicap during '
and Secretary Martin Altenberg of the last annual convention, all 1

,

-

-

the North Dakota Flying Farmers members should try and attend this , 6 :
and Ranchers Association

Utilizes Plane on Farm
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to con- meeting

Members are urged to encourage f ,
duet a Pheasant Hunt and Dinner
to be held at Mott on Sunday, your flying neighbors and friends v
to Join your fight. The purpose of
November 9.
Invitations are being extended the Farmers and ranchers get-to
to

anyone

interested

in

becoming

Fargo Sky Ranch
Open to Pi lots

gether

,

lS

to

stimulate

interest

.

I

..../

in

the organization
It is evident that anyone with a

gun and a license (a good shot)
the hunters will get their limit!
In the event the Hunt has been

cancelled due to adverse weather
conditions

you wlll

hear an an

over KFY* postpon
own~rj~ ]1afagU ~bearrtg'1 = noguncement
the hunt The announcement
in
engaged
busily
15
airport
Ranch"
wil be broadcast at 7 59 A M CST
developing his private field into a November 9 Events will be sche

private port for 16cal and transiem duled as follows

fliers.

8:00 A M.-9:00

611

A M Pilots will arrive at Wyman
The "Sky Ranch" has six multiple Field, Mott, located % mile south

T-Hangars, and one 185'x30' hang- of town Your plane is to be ser

ar. These buildings were com- viced and ready to take off for the
pIeted m the summer of 1946.
hunt by 900 A. M, planes will

land at Regent airport % mile east ALBERT DVIRNAK, KIlldeer, North Dakota, dreamed and planned on
of Regent, a cemetery loBated on the day when he would fly an airplane Today Albert Divornak owns his
the east,end of the E-W runway own plane and is setting a fine example for his neighbors as to wilat an
makes the field clearly visible to airplane ean be used for His airplane has been used to speed up farming
and mechanical labor.
the pilht.
TEd airport 18 located 2 miles
Two years ago Albert Dvirnak useful and practical farm impleThe airport is not equipped with
,
south and 1 mile we-st of Fargo on any facilities however it is ade- saw his opportunity to learn to fly. ment," he says
Besides farming Albert Dvirnak
highway 81
quate to accommodate all light Taking ) his instructions at the KillRobert Cole started looking for a planes The hunt and transporta- deer airport, and bought his Piper maintains and does mechanical
location for his airport before the tion will be furnished by G P Cub His Cub has been a truly use- work for his neighbors Time is
ful farrn implement The above saved by flying for repairs
war, then in 1941 he served with Larsbn Regent, flying farmer.
During the winter Albert and
11·00 A M Birds will be gather- photo shows Albert as he landed
1 -=-ihe Army Air Fgrces and was disHe bought the ed and taken to the "Butts House" at his rig during harvest. If e*ery- Jack Koval spend many hours
charged -in 1945
present sight m March of 1946 and to be prepared for the dinner. Hun- thing isn't in tip top order, repairs hunting coyotes, by plane Ellminimmediately began building, what ters will have until 130 P. M. to are secured within a few hours atmg the animals that have caused
he had dreamed and planned m Hunt At 1:30 pilots will fly back to before long the Crew is working, great lossel among farmers and
Pheasant dinner, and a while m previous times, their har- ranchers sheep and poultry
previous years Today, he proudly Mott
Airport lightmg facilities are being installed and soon will be in
operation Lighting equipment was
purchased through the War Assets
Administration as War Surplus

looks forward to future plans for short meeting will be held at the vest was delayed for as many as

celebrated "Butts House" dining two or three days, when repairs by
his Sky Ranch.
Private plane owners and pilots rooin, from 200 P M to 330 P M rail had to be ordered
The Dvirnaks recently purchased
After dinner an inspection of new
who are based here at ' the present
time according to Mr. Cole are' aircraft, and spot landing contests a new PA-11, "My Cub is my most
Rev R. K Perrm, Moorhead; C. M will be held at the airport, to be
Graham, Fargo; E I Rosendahl, an exciting and eventful Sunday
Kindred; and Carl Horn, rural for the North Dakota Flying Farmersand Ranchers
Fargo
Return the coupon which will inRobert, his wife and two children
~ttlenyde~ipstht~g~ho~~~ Bees~efc~~ ~tebeth~ ny~~~e;a~erTsneheers~

The Cub lS also used for pleasure

flights,

old

Mrs. Dvirnak and 4 year

daughter

erjoy . flying

and

earnestly believe their isn't a better means of transportation

Airport Operotors Gather at
Bismairck on December First

I'
ball game, flying their Cessna. The sary to know how many persons
t was announced at the last
children are comfortably seated Ill to account for. The coupon may be North Dakota Airport Operators
the specially built Jump Seat,.made mailed direct to M C. Altenberg, meeting by President Gilbert SaxBismarck, N. D
by the Cessna factory.
owsky, Dickmson, N. D, the next
meeting of operators will be held

Pilots Warning

Pembina, North Dakota - Pilots are asked to maintain extreme cautiori in landing at Pembina, there may be DEER grazing

on the field!

meetings iii the future However,
officers of the NDAA stated there
lS a small percentage of these oper-

ators who are active members, having paid their membership dues

in Bismarck on December 1, start- -Without the cooperation of all these

ing at 9 00 A M.

Excellent
previous

attendance

meeting

of more and

at

operators further promotion and
every actual work is impossible So with

3 an assurance the next meetmg on December 1, it
(Turn to Page Seven, Elease)
organization

better

' 4'

-
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Bob Mitchell, who is employed
m North Dakota, and Minnesota
building Power Plants for the
R E.A §pent considerable ~me with
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the company
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offspring Ast to four-all boys'

-

For any further information the
Freeman Headbolt Heater. write:
Dakota Skyways, Hector Field, Fargo, N. D.

)

end at the Twin Cities.

$6,000

a

It goes to work with

weather.

simple operation and heats your
car while -you are eating your

speed of transportation
creased from the ox-cart days,
through the "flivver" days, to the
present day of supersonic aircraft.
The speed at which the Stork flies A
must also have progressed through
the ages, for it seems the Country
Vernon Scott,

Not only makes starting
Dakota Skyways breakfast
simpler but it saves the wear and
battery during zero
tear on your
vffer New Heater weather.
According to Mr. Scott

Dakota Skyways, and Bob Mitchell it will do evfyDoctor has always spent a goodly Fargo, and B6b Mitchell, Tucson,
heat your auto to warm

part of his life Facmg with the old Arizona, spent seyeral weelcs fl],ing thing from
bird! regardless of transportation! over the entire state and Montana the babies formula ill a jiffy!
'
.
Dwane Guscette, Wimble don, and South Dakota setting up dealfor learning to fly in record break- are distributors.
ing time) had no such Stork worThe Freeman Headbolt Heater is
nes Even though he lives- on a manufactured by _the Five Star
M
the
from
miles
thirty
farm some
anufacturing Company, East
'
nearest modern hospital and Stork Grand Forks, Minn.
and Harvest

time

seemed

to be

synonymous a few weeks ago, 'at

~~

carrying

ful for other· farm errands and fre- for anyone havmg trouble starting
quently uses it to spend%a week their automobiles during winter

North Dakota (who previousb' ers for the Freeman Headbolt Heatmade the Dakota Flyer front page ers, for which The Dakota Skyways

I~

was

Mr. Guscette has had his Stinson worth of Freeman Heaters.
smce early Spring. He finds it useThe Freeman Heater Is a solution

In the advance of civilization,the
has in-

'

were flying

The 'Navionin which the men

the appointed hour Dwane and
Mrs. Guscette climbed aboard their .
new Stinson Voyager and were off
for their race with the Stork Twen- 1
ty mmutes later Mrs. Guscette was

resting in her room at the James-

town Hospital. One week later Mr.

Guscette returned to take his wife
and seven and one-half pound addition home-via the Stinson. This
brings the total Flying Guscette

Welcome
to Mott

and - experi-

lt one of the most useful additions
to anyone's garage and, automobile
in the winter

l ---A~
gtil 'Ill' 0,Ma

Speed of Stork
Is Progressing

testing

menting with the Heater to make

WELCOME
FLYING FARMERS AND
RANCHERS
REGENT GARAGE
Regent, N. D.
L. Prince

WELCOME
N. D. FLYING FARMERS

AND RANCHERS

WELCOME

To

N . D. FLYING FARMERS

~ AND RANCHERS

~

JAKE'S BAR

To The

'BUTTS· HOUSE'
0. K Butts, Owner

Jake Huck, Prop- Regent, N. D.

'

GRANT REAL ESTATE

FARM MANAGEMENT
AND INSURANCE

,

COUPON

0-

Welcome

WELCOME
N. D. FLYING FARMERS

Mail this immediately to M. C. Altenberg, Bismarck, N. D.
-------------.-------

M . ALTENBURG, Sec .

AND RANCHERS
TO MOTT

~DSZ

N. D. FLYING FARMERS
AND RANCHERS r ' -

Mail this immediately to M. C. Altenburg, Bismarck, N. D.

There will he -

= Number

4

nrriving in our party -

for the North Dakota Flying Farmers and Ranchers
Pheasant Hunt and Dinner, Sunday, November 9, 1947,
Our estiniated time of arrival will he

Farmers Union,
Oil Co.

Wangsvicks
ELECTRIC SUPPLYS
AND SERVICE
Mott, N. D.

Regent, N. D.

Time

---

1

.

To

/

North Dakota Flying

le~ Farmers and Ranchers

WYMAN FIELD
MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA
Duane Larson and Charles Wyman, Owners

\
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eliminate these provisions and to
collect from all flight schools any
amounts which have already beenPublished monthly at the office
paid under these provisions." Acof the Capital Publishing. Co.,
cordmg to this ruling all the North

Dakota Flyer

Government to Pay Gl's
Medical and Flight Exams

Dakota flight schools operating on
The 1946 contracts for Education from Washmgton, D. C., issued a 1946 contracts would be indebted
and Traming executed by the North letter (May 7, 1947) to-wit - "We to the Veterans Administration for

Bismarck, N. D.
GENEVA SCHOW
Owner-Editor
SUBSCRn'TION RATES
82 Per Year

Dakota flight schools and the Vet- have received notice from the Vet- an approximate total of $20,000.
erans Administration provided for erans Admmistration Central OfThe North Dakota Aeronautics

payment of medical examinations fice,, Washington, D C, that we Commission took exception to the
and flight examinations in addition have no authority to contract for Wash~gton ruling for and on be- pared by the North Dakota Attor-

to all other charges.

the payment of medical fee or the
Mr. W R. Johnson, Chief of the dual rate for the flight examinaVeterans Administration,
Fargo, tion We have further instructions
North Dakota, acting on orders to amend all existing contracts and

half of the flight schools in North
Dakota. The Commission filed a
counter opinion with the Veterans
Administration, Washmgton, pre.

HELICOPTER TAKES ON PASSENGER IN AIR
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WELCOME
N. D. FLYING FARMERS

AND RANCHERS

To Larson Field

WELCOME
TO MOTT

Welcome
to Mott

N. D. FLYING FARMERS

And Good Hunting

AND NCHERS

FLYING
FARMERS AND
-

U. S. PHEASANT PARADISE

N. D's Oldest Farm Airport

FARM MOTOR

Glen Larson

IMPLEMENT
Sales - - Chevrolet - - Service

,

L

ney General's office through the
capable Mr I A Acker, Assistant
Attorney General As a result of
this action the Aeronautics Commission Just recently received a

RANCHERS

Mott Pioneer
Press

ton which more or less reverses the
above adverse decision and will be
good news to the operators affected
Quoting from A H Monk's letter
of October 8, 1947, "It has been de-

termined that if payment of a
physical examination fee or charge
is customarily required of all persons enrolled for and pursuing
courses of education or training in
an approved educational institution
then

there

law for the

lS

authority under the

Veterans

Administra-

tion to pay such fee or charge on
behalf of an ellgible enrolled veteran Payment may also be made

for flight time for the CAA flight

test or check if such falls within
the »maximum hours of the flight
course, but fees payable to a fhght
exammer are not a proper charge

case

It has

been further

determined that there is not authority to pay a physical examination fee in the case of an ehgible
person who either is reJ ected by
the institution or, though accepted,
declines or fails to enroll."
Mr W R. Johnson, Chief of the
Veterans Administration Center,
Fargo, has been advised of the

above determination by the Washington VA office. Mr Johnson advised Harold Vavra, acting director,
that the VA, Fargo, would execute

and mail the . proper
paynnent
vouchers to the North Dakota fhght

schools entitled to refunds

GARRITY USES CUB TO
DELIVER BRONZE MEDAL
Lt
Joseph Garrity, Army Recruiting ofIicer in Bismarck, N, D
recently presented a Bronze MedaI
toa young veteran in Drake, N D
He plans to use his Cub for simular occassions, "It is much faster

and more convenient," he says

Lt Garrity purchased his plane
recently at Bismarck Aviation Centen his wife iS learning to fly, and

will accompany her husband on future fhghts

Lt Garrity, during the War was
a P-38 fighter pilot in England
Today as an officer in the regu.lar Army he intends to utilize his

Cub, along with his duties as recruiting officer.

WELCOME TO MOTT

"BLUE MOON"

Confectionary and Lunches
Good Hunting!

~
-

11

1
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New Graduates are Henry Krug-

wUAAA"*

/

*VWLR~U

60,; A .#044

IZZILZ-~u:T- FHank~~oEadtis Uat-]
gram, all with crisp
Pilot Certificates.

new

Private-

ent Lars passed his test iii August (Lars Hildre, that ls) and Sylvia Polis of Perkin have recently

taken the walk down the aisle and

are on a wedding trip to Cleveland
at present. Lloyd Pickard also

passed his private pilots flight test

Larry recently
Dickinson, N. D. - Col
Tanberg and party left recently af-

ter a brief visit with hls parents.

R~5 40 -=~=ii- .01-21.CS"b
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A number of out-of-state planes

Mott, North Dak6ta suliscription to- the Dakota Flyer
here, the visitor from
sent to the above address.
the farthest point being Oklahoma, D akota Flyer,
, Sincerely yours, -Airport
Mr, Art Seller of Philadelphia, came up in a Swift. -There ha've Bismarck Municipal
George H. Gutsche
Schow:
Miss
Dear
m,
Illinois
from
hunters
some
been
was a week end visitor pilot-

They left for Wmght Field. Ohio. - have been
penn.,
mg a new Beechcraft Bonanza.
the
Autumn as usual is again Al.
harvest in the aircraft industry,
bert, Alick and John Dvirnak seem
to be plannmg there own squad-

flymg a,Stinson Voyager.

Euclid, Minn.-Harold Chandler,
Euclid mall carrier, uses his plane

701 E Guanium -Street
May I offer my sincere congratulations on your first Anmversary
edition of the "Dakota Flyer."
Keep up the good work'
Sincerely,
Dr T L. Stangby
Automobiles are exempt - from
Past Department Commander
personal tax in Oregon. The AttorAmerican Legion
ney General has ruled .that since·
registration and licensing of air'
St. Paul, Minnesota planes put them m the same class
Dakota Flyer
as autos, there will be no personal
Bismarck Municipal Airport
property tax on planes.
Dear Miss Schow:
As you know. I sold out my op- NATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
eration, Northern Aviation at Can- MAGAZINE, SECOND EDITION
do,-North Dakota. I am now reVoL 1 No. 2 of the National Flymding in St Paul but am still in- ing Farmers magazine has been
terested in North Dakota Aviation. printed, The Flying Farrners Maga-

4

Free Plane Owners

from Persona I Tax

to teach students to fly. Harold
Chandler has been flying for 10
keeps his plane at the Grand
ron of aircraft It will be a squad- years,
s airport
Fork
have
them
of
two
1's
ron of PA-1
already taken dehvery. Albert is
UNIVERSITY GRAND FORKSthe veteran of the _three, he traded
his trusty J-3 m on the new alr- Donna Skjerven. Senior majoring
craft. Other new buyers were Alex In Social Studies, started to fly at
Glovutsky and Mr. Johnson of her home in Park River, North DaGrassy Butte. Leo Roller of New kota Her brother and father own
England 15 owner of a new Cruiser. and operate the local airport. She+
finished and soloed recently a&
Ronemous Flying Service in Grand
a
had
Our party on October 4th
Forks Next year she mtends to
nice turn out. There were several teach school, using her plane to
to
faces missing, but we are going
fly to and from her school.,to Park please have the remaigder of my zine is edited by Alfred Ward, edgive you all another chancel No- River.
itorial direqtor and Bob Kiniseley,
vember 15 at 7:30 the hangar will
Kermit Lidstrom-University preManaging
Editor. With
David
be the settmg for a FREE left Law student lS learning to fly.
Johnson, Herb Graham, Forrest
Watson tadd Bert Hanson, as Assohand pre-Thanksgiving party. We Kermit is from Glen Ullin, North
suggest if you are right handed to Dakota, and is eager to complete his
ciate Editors
put a few dimes m your pocket be- G . I. flight training at Grand Forks
The magazine is fully illustrated
honne
go
can
you
so
g
connin
fore
Municipal airport
with photos and interesting feaN.
l
D.
FLYING
FARMERS
faimfu
more
a
--have
We
broke.
Another aviation University entures and afticles about the Napromise for better music in Novem- thumast is Miss Ann Lillibridge, a
tions Flying Farmers.
AND
RANCHERS
Sophomore. Ann has her Seaplane
ben
I see most of the old timers have Prnrate Pilots license. Has recently

Welcome

completed their ground school that checked out in a land-based aircraft

puts us in nice shape for November. Her home is in Olympia, Washing-

#To all the begmners or those that ton
did not have the opportunities before can take CA R at the College , LEMON AIRCRAFT CO - Dick
at 7. 15 On November 17, 19 and 26th. Mead, believed to be one of Nortli
If you have any questions on anY Dakota's youngest mght instructors

portion of your ground school just has recently been employed at the

Lemmon Aircraft Company, Lemcall Mr. Murphy at 77-J or 572-W
Our 1947 Queen of the Air Fair. mon. South Dakota.
Dick, a 19-year-old Navy veterMiss Marie Gress, is promoting a

Flying Club.

an, received his instructor's -rating

at "Dakota Skyways," Fargo, North
New Delux 85 Luscomb has been Dakota. Good luck, to a young inr!
sold to Lloyd and Adolph Erickson, structo
and Norval Fordahl, Hettinger,
FARGO AIRCRAFT --Bill Cates,
North- Dakota.
owner Fargo Aircraft Company,
Field, is busy remodeling
MICHIGAN AIRPORT NEWS _ H.ector
his office He plans to completely
Wright Field-has made a kood deal cover his walls with natural pine
of progress since the last item ap- panelmg
peared in the Dakota ' F)yer and
McKENZIE FLYING FARMERS
quite a large class of students are -The Jewel Doan's members of the
enrollmg for the winter class. An North Dakota Flyl:ng Farmers and
air show was given at Michigan, Ranchers are proud owners of a
July 27, with a large crowd at- spankin new Stinson Station Viratending. The contest was a novelty ion The plane was purchased from
with Delbert Wright and George Bill Marks, Bismarck Municipal
Blair takmg the honors for popping airport.

the most balloons.

There are several new planes on
the field Lloyd Wright' has a new
48 niodel Stinson Station Wagon,
Lars Hildre has a r Craft, Tom
Reilly, Floyd Erickson and Bill
Andrews all have Aeroncas Orval
Peterson keeps his Stinson 10A on

the field here also.

CLARK'S AIRPORT r Underwood, N. D., October 10 and 11th
The Clark Flying Service of Underwood featured an Air Show durIng the Harvest Jamboree and 4-H
achievement day. Clements Clarke
has reported he recently completed
another hangar at his farm air-

To

.

EXECUTONE
Intercommunication and. Sound

MOTT

Systems Modernize your Airport

business, organization or home.
Specially designed for your

Singer Auto

need at Moderate Cost.
Write for Literature to

,

1

PILOT L. C. HULLETT

Supply

~*rnilin Soiina Equipment Cm
Mandan, N. D.
:

A FREE FLYING

COURSE

At Your Own Farm with Every
Aeronca Airplane Sold!
If you,have a suitable field we will teach you to
_

fly at your own farm!

Call or write

Bismarck Aviation Center
North End of Bismarck Airport - Bismarck, N. D.

port.
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The writer undoubtedly has no conception of the duties of the newly

Aviation Today
By CARL THOMPSON, Manager

-

formed Aeronautics Commission I casually brought out the point to
him, and was ridiculed pubhcly by the Killdeer Herald, so now I shall
\

attempt to show you the duties of the Aeronautics Commission and how
it can be of the greatest advantages to the citizens and flyers of North
To further clearify th-e point, I come from a long Dakota
Basically speaking our lawmakers, realizing the tremendous

Dickinston Aviation Company

I am not a writer!

PAGE 5

Ilst of non-writers. We sometimes live in a world of our own, lettmg
things and others do pretty much the way they choose On September strides in aviation m North Dakota found that to accommodate pilots
25 an editorial was written by the Killdeer Herald, that to my way of and aircraft, more facilities and airports, over the state were mandatory

thinking was somewhat unfair and unjust Before I proceed I must let
you LE on the ground floor, so with the permission of the Herald, The
Editorial.
PENALIZING PROGRESS-LAt the last session of the legislature the
law-makers reached mto the grab bag and came out with a new wrmkle
to impede the "Props" of progress. It waB formerly the wheels of prog-

From the Aeronautics Commission came new laws and regulations to accomplish this feat. The engineermg department stands ready to aid local

communities
program.

participating ln the civil aeronautics

seven-year airport

This lS a federal airport development program and in North

Dakota iS lead by the. able Harold G Vavra, chief -engineer

The state

ress but this modern age has created the propellors of progress and ap- is at all times equipped and prepared to assist and advise various comparently the astute legislators aren't quite up to snuff on this new "gad- munities in developing municipal airports or improve their present airget" the airplane.
port facilities Other accomplishments of the
A law was pushed

thrdugh

(we do not know who the

department is the assistlobbyists ance of zoning airports and airport hazards, they will make an official

were) that requires all pilots to pay one dollar and register with the airport directory, giving all details of airport facihties and will help
State Aeronautics Commission at the State Capital

Furthermore, all with an air marking program along with aid to the dirport operator.

aircraft have to be registered and a fee is paid depending on the weight
To further emphasize the importance of the commission I wish to point
of the aircraft.
-out the necessity of representation of aeronautics to our legislatures both

-

'

.

That is the epitome 01 nonsense It is obviously the only means
available to get money- to perpetuate the office of a psuedo-mastermind
for air. In the first place, all aircraft and pilots are registered with the
Civil Aeronautics Administratioo in Washington. In the second place
the same Federal Government maintains airports, provides fundi for
them and encourages construction Certain airhnes passing through the
state also help maintain their airports and municipalities also assist m
this regard. In the third place, where does all this money go that is
collected? That beats us slnce the state builds or maintains no airports.
They have no '*Traffic Courts" (they've already pawned law-enforcement
and pilots license off onto the State Highway Patrgl). So what gives

with these fees that are collected?

The law states that if a pilot fails to register by October 1, 1947, they
\ will be subJect to ;mprisonment, a fine or both and are guilty of a misWhyp Not a single pilot we've talked with no'r a single
demeanor
plane owner can answer that question. For that reason the Herald has
written James M Landis, Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board in
Washington, inquiring about the legality of the law. We win make the
1
,

reply public.

\

state and federal agencies, the need for greater recognition in aeronautical and legislative matters in the state of North Dakota, cannot, and

will not be overlooked,.
The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission, with the help of all airport managers, and the State Patrol stands ready to assist and help the
citizens of North Dakota m the advancement of aviation by enforcing
the laws of the Civil Aeronautics Administration Reckless operation of
aircraft in the past have been one of the greatest detmments to civil
aviation Five years ago when the state had one-fourth as
many aircraft
m operation the CA A. assumed the responsibillty for such policing. but
at this writing it is quite necessary for the state to accept a greater portion of this responsibility
=

8

Yes, everything is growing in abundance this year, the battle for re--

cognition in aeronautics is - coming into the lime light Unfortunately
there are some that will fight to see us stand still, but for everY one of
2hose there are manifold more that through their combined efforts will
progress and aviation will find common place in the hearts of all
Americans.

-

In the state of North Dakota Ynen who fly for busmess or just plam
pleasure are penalized Again we ask why? The United States government is,doing everything m ltS power to encourage both young and old

to fly. A "civillan army" used to be the thing, but now it is a "civilian
dir-force" they want So North Dakota dfscourages lt. The whirring

props of progress should reap a harvest of reaction, out-dated, useless
hea#s.

Everything has

year.-Unquote

f .

been growing m abundance m

the state this

Capital Aviation Corporation
CESSNA

---

T-CRAFT

---

BELLANCA
.,QI .-

Amusing isn't it-that phrase,

"To impede the

props of progress "

QUICK CHANGE SKIIS
BY

Sales - Service er,~*;%7,191.~G+74=~-- Relicfnse
Repairs
b~==I-X=Service
1
-I'l
l-

NEW AND USED AIRCRAFT
Bismarck, N. D.

Phone 277

CALLAIR

P. O,Box 71

-ON OR OFF IN ONE MINUTE"

,

The CallAir ski Is installed simply by placing the wheel
in the cradle and engaging the clamp. The rigging is
quickly hooked to a wing strut fitting, which is the
only item permanently attached to the airplane
Due to presence of the tire, the airplane is exceptionally easy riding -Shocks usually transmitted to the

Dakota Skyways
WHOLESALE AND RETAI L

structure by conventional type skus are avoided The

airplane is immediately available as a land plane
Gross Weight Capacity Per Pair 1800

PRICES: $105.00 - $125.00

SKHS FOR YOUR LIGHT PLANE

..

DAKOTA FLYERS
Wyman Field, Mott, North Dakota

"EVERYTHING FOR

C

Write:

-ZO.kng< i.

THE PILOT"

CONTINENTAL AND FIRESTONE
DISTRIBUTORS
Dial 23224

Fargo, N. D.

.*.

.
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Report on Duties of N. D.
Air Engineering Department
By HAROLD G. VAVRA
Chief Engineer North Dakota Aeronautics Comm
ission
At present the state of North Dakota is getting underway
a sevenyear Federal-aid airport development program geared
to provide a sys.
tem ofairpo
post-war

rt facilities adequate to serve the needs of aviation
in the
period. To augment and strengthen the program, effective

July 1, 1947, the North Dakota Aeronautics Commission created
glneering department primarily to assist and advise the various an enmunicipahties throughout the state in developing municipal airports
or improving the

present airport facilities.

DAKOTA FLYER

OFFICIAL STATE CAPITAL NEWS

Applications for Director Still Out
The North Dakota Aeronautics - regulations as to whethe
r or not
Commission held a meeting recent- student pilots' were
required to regly for the expressed purpose of in- ister
terviewmg candidates for State
A number of letters have been reAeronautics Director to fill the post ceived from aircraft
owners in the
left vacant when Erling A, Nasset state asking about
the disposal of
resigned Action was deferred be- the money collecte
d in form of aircause some apphcants were unable craft registration
fees. The state
to attend this session.
laws provide that 75 per cent of
Mr Wesley E. Keller, Chairman aircraft registration fees
of the Aeronautics Commission said by the Aeronautics Commiscollected
sion wilI
that in the interim the Commission be distributed back
to the counties
will continue to receive written from which it originate
s and will
applications for Director They may be used to constru
ct, maintain and
be mailed to the Aeronautics Comirnprove the public airports withi
n
mission, State Capital, Bismarck, the county
North Dakota
On October 10, 1947, there were

Coinmission May Act for Municipality
The North Dakota Aeronautics Comm
ission may act as an agent for
any municipality in securing Federal-aid, provid
ing the local mumcipahty makes a written request to the Aerona
utics Commission appointing the Commission as the agent The North
Dakota Aeronautics Commission acting on behalf of a local community, and throug
h its engineering department, may file the necessary legal docum
ents with the Civil
Aeronautics Administration through the CAA
District Airport Engineer,
Mr H. P. Jandacek.
,
Engineering Department Aids Municipality
The newly created engineering department propos
CoI. Irven A Myhra, 1362 Second
wholeheartedly with the Civil,Aeronautics Administratioes to co-operate
port Engineer's office in order to attain the commo n's District Air- St North, Fargo, North Dakota, was
signing and building more and better airports in Northn obj ectrve of de- appointed by Gov. Fred Aandahl as
Dakota under the a member of the Nor~h Dakota Aer-

6

809 airmen and 456 aircraft

regiswith the Commission. Airmen
Myhra Named to orteredaircraft
registration application
may be obtained at all apState Aero Board forms
proved ' fhght schools, airports, or
from the Aeronautics Commussion,
Bismarck, North Dakota.

Officials Attend
~**~igra~keZeree~fl~r~e~searail~Belt ~~fZUZY* *1~~rf°
Zi~
gn ZinrTdY National Meeting
be filed with the Civil Aeronautics Administration
, including Project Col Myhra lS a pilot of his
own
Requests, Sponsors Assurance Agreements, Project
Apphca

addition retain a North Dakota registered design enginee tions and in
actual survey, topographie survey, and the prepara r to handle the
tion of complete
plans and specifications of a Federal-aid airport project
are subject to th,p
approval of the CAA District Airport Engineer before
Federal funds may
be obtained The newly created engineering
department proposes to

advise the municipality and persons concerned of
port.

ards required in order to secure Federal-aid in the engineering standconstruction of an air'
Airport Zoning

In addition to the previous mentioned functions the
new engineering
department will assist the municipalities and countie
with the zoning of airports and airport hazards To s in North Dakota
accomplish this objectivE the engineering department is preparing
a
ing Ordinance" consistent with recommended Civil"Model Airport ZonAeronautics standard§ #and in accordance with North Dakota statute
s.
State Airport Plan

airplane, and is Commander of the
North Dakota Wing of the Civil Air
Patrol Col Myhra operates his own
business known as the Myhra
Equipment Co., Fargo, N D.

Kel ler Is on NW
Hawaii Group

Wesley E Keller, Chairman of the
North Dakota Aeronautics Commission and Harold G Vavra Acting
'Director will attend the National
Association of State Aviation Officials (NASACO) annual convention to be held at Fort Worth, Tex-

28,
as, 1947.
October 25th through October

The NASAO convention will be
highlighted by important progre
Wesley E. Keller, Chairman of reports on practically all phases ss
of
the North Dakota Aeronautics Com- aviation
Representatives will be

mission recently accepted an ap- on hand for discussion forums from
pointment to the executive commit- every segment of the country
to

tee purposes the immediate CAB participate in the convention
Mr.
authorization of a direct air route T P Wright, Administrator of
the
CAA who will speak on "The National Airport Flight Program," Mr.
Hugh DeHaven, Crash Research,
Mr Pat Moore, American AssociaMinnesota and Wisconsin are vi- tion of Airport Executives.
tally concerned In this CAB case
The purposes of the NASAO conby virtue of economic as well , as vention will be
fourfold, namely·
geographic condi tions Although (1) to review
the
served by four transcontinental the aviation industrpresent status of
y and what have
railroads, these

The engineering department will prepare and mainta
in a master between the Pacific Northwest and
pIan of recommended airports in North Dakota to
The Northwest tier of
insure a comprehen- Hawaii
sive program which will provide the ever increasing number
of pri#ati ~aotnesanf&om Washington, Oregon,
flyers -with? adequate airport facilities
, North and South 'Dakota.

Airport Directory
The engineering department in the future will produce
a North Dakota official airport directory which will provide
general information
about the individual airports in North Dakota The
airport directory
-

will include a vicinity map, Information on the
n and length of
the airport runways, also all the practical datadirectio
which tEe private or
itinerant flyer will appreciate. The airport directo
ry will list-all the
services available to the air traveler such as availab
hangar space, maintenance facilities, restaurant, airport ility of gas, 011,
to city transportation, and weather service.

~~
'

states now are de. been its accomp
ts or the
prived of direct air service to Ha- general trend inlishmen
the past twelve
wall
The present situation con- months, (2) to determ
ine what plans ,
stitutes an unfair discrimination in or objectives the
industry has in
rates and services to the Northwest mind for the immed
iate future, (3)
tier of states in favor of southwest. the means to accomplis
ern states which have only two tives and to deternuneh the objecwhat obtranscol*inental

Air Marking Program
The newly created engineering department will
railroad lines but
encourage and
various civic and municipal groups in "Air Marking" their town to heIp
aid are served through California with
the ever Increasing number of orivate or non-schedule
three
direc
t air routes to Hawaii.
d flyers Perhaps
the chief hazard concerned in 'Contact flying" iS
the danger of becoming lost Obviously this hazard can be eliminated
when a flyer can

ascertain his exact whereabouts and orient himsel
down and reading a sign as he passes over a city f merely by looking
or villags This is
the function of air markers.

--

=efite,

List 809 Airmen
and 406 Planes

stacles Inay prevent attainment of

a definite program, (4) what assist-

ance or co-ordmation is required
from the other segments of the industry or from the government if
the proposed oblectives are to be
accomphshed

Airport Management
The North Dakota Aeronautics
The engmeering division will assist any North Dakota
municipality Commission extended the dead
lineR'an National

ZgK°managretlent isr u~~ayelLdtrespones~le :[c~ ~hainotpammg
thefair~ craffeurZaNovennberl,e~947nd The ~Vi(tio~
port and its appurtenances in a safe and usable
~~ inic
condition. Management Aeronautics Comm
of an airport must establ
ission recently

ish satisfactory operating procedures, provid
ing protection for life' and property, provid
ing first aid in case of accidents, recommending airport improvements;
and accounting for operating funds. If management of an airport
enforc
cedures the accident rate is usually low. Satisf es safe operatmg proactory operation will in
most mstances attract ,business and result
in Increased airport revenues
and

lower operating costs.

ruled that all STUDENT PILOTS
and TEMPORARY PILOTS must
also register with the State Aeronautics Commission, Bismarck,
North Dakota. Previoilsly there had
been some question concermng the

interpretation

of

the

Springfield, Ill -Special attention
is drawn to the Fifth Annual National Aviation Clinic, to be held
in Springfield, Ill, November 19-22
Topics of discussion will be based *
on Aeronautical legislation in states

aeronautics and the Federal government.

1
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Skilled Fargo Pilot Guides
A=26 to Safe Night Landing

Ciossified Ads
·
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Rate $1.00 Minimum. Over 25 Words-4 Cents Per Word

-The Closing Date for All Ads---20th of Each Month

FOR SAUE 1947 STINSON VOYager, Will take Aeronca Champion in trade FAIRCHILD PT-19Fuselage Recovered-Relicensed Until August 1948. One Continental A65-8 Engine-No Hours Since Major Overhaul Bismarck Aviation
Center, Bismarck, N D

Fargo, ND- Tense spectators werej out of order' Navigation, inand airport personnel watched with strument panel and landing lights

Glenn Larson, Regent, Glen Pors- admiration as through the solid had also failed.
darkhess two National Guard planes
Col Neece took off immediately
'
WASHBURN AIRPORT --Eldo made a safe landing side by side at m a P-51, flying close wing formation=with the A-26. Col Neece read
Condon, after three hours of dual Hector Field recently instruction successfully completed
Through the night came the voice to Lt Calhoun his Instrument readhis first solo flight, September 27 of Lt Malcolm C Calhoun, pilot- Ing aloud, and landing his 'Bl along
Although Eldo had only three hours ing the National Guards A-26 Bomb'
'
the A-26.
instruction from Clif Beeks, he er, speaking to his Commanding Of- side
The two planes skillfully landed
admits havmg flown about 50 hours, ficer Col Richard Neece said his
Airspeed indicator, and altimeter at Hector Field.
WANTED. AIRCRAFT SK[IS FOR with friends' Congratulations'
September 26, Chff Beeks, and ~
Aeronca Trainer V S Burraas,
Donald Holznagel fle* to Steele,
Vince Field, Northwood, North North Dakota. They presented an
Dakota
Air Show durmg the Kidder Cou*ty Fair
FOR SALE PT-19 PARTS FOR
sale Complete Motor-Just, out of
- Top Overhaul, Left Wing, Gas Tank,
-Dickinson, N D - Officials for 1 Michigan, Mr F A. Whitaker of
Instruments, Wheels, etc ReasonFlying Service ,
able Mayville
Bu14 Motors spent several days m I W. R. Stephens Motor Company,
t I Minneapolis, Minnesota; Mr. W. J.
Courtlan, G Hanson
North Dakota during Pheasan 1 Miller
District Manager of Buick
SContinued troin <Page Ozle)
Season this year Dickinson Avia- | Motor, Billings, IVIontana and IVIr.
is urged that all operators attend tion were hosts tb the
party. Jim- | Fisher, Buick Motor Co of Mmot,
and become active pald-up mem- mw Graham, chief
pilot of the | North Dakota.
bers and start off the second year Buick Motor Company, Flint, MichfContinued from Page Four)
with an organization-that will in-

but*, Judson

*

Buick Officials Spend Aerial
Weekend Hunting Game
Opertitors

Ai fport
Bismarck Meet

-

._Cruising Around

NEW SALEM AIRPORT-Eman- clude the steadfast members and igan, piloted the companies Lock-

-

ual Helm owner of the New Salem practice the sound business prac- heed Lodstar to Dickinson. Making

Pres Region, Physical
airport sponsored another Air Fair, tice resolutions which w111, if the up the party were. Mr Curt4
Company

expected to be the Iast one of the
Featured attractidns were
well-known fliers, El Torrance,
Bismarck, and Duane Larson, Charhe Wyman, Mott airport operators
Other fliers attending were, Gene
Helmsworth> Mandan, James N.
Ray, Rismarck; Fred Helm, Zap;

season

organization 18 strong, 1 eliminate
those operators who practlce "cut
throat" policies and harm the conscientious operator, should the need
arise
P]~n to attend the mass meeting
of every airport - operator in North
Dakota on December 1, at 9 00 A. M

ident of the Buick Motor
and Vice President of General Motors, Mr Ragsdale, Assistant Chief
Engineer; Mr Young, Production
Manager; Mr Muller, of the Engineenng Department, Mr Otis Waller, assistant General Sales Manager,
Chicago, Mr Bon bright, Flint,
-

Fighting Weather in Alaska
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Properly addressed regional return envelopes will be furnished
by the Regidnal Medical Office
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The Regional Medical Office will
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Effectrve September 1, 1947 designated me(jlcal examinori shall
mail all corn-pleted reports of physical examinations, Form ACA 358,
"Report of Physical Examinations
for Airman Certi~icate," and Form
ACA 359, "Report of Physical Exammation for Airline T'ransport
Pilot," and the accompanymg credentials, Forms ACA 1004, ACA

1004a and ACA 1005, directly to the

j
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Excirns ·Review

Regional Medical Officer for their _.
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Regional Medical Officer

Civil Aeronautics

Administra-

608 S Dearborn Street
Chicago, 5, Ill

,

Alaskan
FLURBIES OF SNOW almost obscure this PBY Naval Patrol Bomber and a sandbag pill box at an

airbase Suddeb storms like this one are prevelant, and add to, the handicaps of flying in the Alaskan
region.
'

Kentucky,

Ohio, Indiana, IlliMinnesota,

nois,
Michigan,
North Dakota.

1

.

244'&'4 4'f -·' '-'
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Aviationists Complain of
Seaplanes at Resorts

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION

Washington, D. C.-Unnecessary the CAA has received from lakenois~'and utter disregard for others side residents and vacationists, Mr.
engaged in water sports and fsh- Right pointed out that people uswatersicle vacation
seek
ing will make the seaplane an un- ually

welcome visitor at water resorts
all over the country ,and 0~ners
of such planes should protect their
interests by careful and consider-

sports because they are quiet.
"Thus any noise, however small, is
more noticeable Second, the airplane which is comparatively new

ate flying, T P. Wright, Adminis- to such surroundings, often retrator of Clvll Aeronautics, warn- ceives more than its share of attention and criticism Third, the
ed today
Otherwise, he said, -their may be seaplane floats or hull, as the case
legislation restricting and even may be, serve as a highly efficient

forbidding seaplane

operations in sounding board and this,

coupled

Proposed Itinerary for the Month vf November, 1947
November 13, 'Thursday, Municipal Airport, Devils Lake, North Dakota.
Written Exams, Aircraft Inspections
November 14, Friday, Municip:*1 Airport, Grand Forks, North Dakota
-Written Exams, Aircraft Inspections
Written Examination at Fargo, Office, 209 Walker Building, Monday
ibrough Friday- Flight Tests and Aircraft Inspections at Hector
Field,1argo North Dakota, by appointment

THE NEW 3-PASSENGER, 100-HORSSPOWER PIPIR CUB SUPER CRUISER.

..7 4 I .'2

Takes you over 600 miles non-stop.
An auto-type electric starter
and two-way. two-band
radio are standard
equipmentl

I

resort areas. The CAA has no con- with the unrestricted movement of

trol over such ordinances and reg- sound waves over the water, apulations, and can in no way pro- pears to increase the volume of
hibit their enactment
engine exhaust noises.
In discussions complaints which
"There is a fourth point which is
entirely true, but which brings littie or no comfort to the seaplane
pilot His plane makes no more
noise than many outboard motors,
and makes that noise for shorter

,

~

~'*'

~

Figures Show
Airport Increase

periods of time..He is up and aIn reports filed to the CAA offi- way at speeds of 90 miles an hour
ces in Washington have shown a or more, while the outboard snarls
vast increase in airports Some 1,- and whines within earshot for an
083 airports have been built in the hour at a time The outboard, howpast year.
ever, is·no excuse for an airplane's

TION
ONSTRA
HT DEM
G
U
F
E
• FRE
COURSE CHASE
LYING
DUAL F
NE PUR
EW PLA
N
H
IT
T PLAN
W
PAYMEN

•

asant noise
ofllrpfor~15thercol;intey n~Lfeed unple
remedy is a quiet plane,
'The
corresponda
on
5,418 against 4,335
ing date a year ago Increases and that is not immediately in

showed in all

types of

airports prospect

anwhile, we must

possible
adjusting our motors of operamediate fields and military install. by
tion. CAA pilots experience in
ations, both of which declined seaplane
operation make the folwith the exception of CAA inter- make all the corrections

shghtly

The number of scheduled air far
lowing
suggestions· (1) Take off as
out from shore as possible (2)

carrier aircraft in operation showed an increase of 156 over a year
ago, with, 9269 on September 1, a.
gatnst 770 on that date m 1946.
Jilly was far under 1946 m the
number of civil aircraft produced,

Cut the takeoff run as short af
Fly high
(3)
safety permits
enough to avoid criticism from residents below, or arrange the
flight plan so that, you pass over

posisble. (4) Awith 998 against 3,388 durmg the as few houses as
' or rae'gunning
asry
unneces
void
only
The
ago.
year
a
rnonth
sanne
careExplain
(5)
engine.
the
of
ing
its
hold
to
aircraft
civiI
type of

what
own in this year's figures was the fully to those who complain
your air-'
increased by 237 over the previous plane a good neighbor.

three and fou:r place models which You are doing to make

July's output. Two place aircraft

production lagged far behind, with
only 475 against 3,087 in July 1946 =r•

The August fgures for Washing, ton National Airport show a slight

6~22.ein s~~ddg~81~]~siva~a~nnsl
9,542 in August, 1946, but at the
same time the number of passengers amving and departing showed
substantial losses

i he Dakota Flyer
Welcomes YOUR

,
f. ~~IA

THI NEW 2-PASSENGER 65-HORSEPOWER PIPER CUB SPECIAL. Has a

100-mile-per-hour top speed and
800 -mile cruising range. Gives
you approximately 20 miles to the

gallon of gas. Finished in yellow
and blue, it's new inside and out.

Aviation."

Enclosed you will find $2.00 for one year's subscrip-

tion.

NAME

.

-

-

(Please Print)

ADDRESS
CITY ...

. .

OCCUPATION.

., STATE....

2=44 0474 5-4
2%244. 4•660 640

40 /*5 9**¢ ...

DICKINSON AVIATION CO.

Phone 140-J
Carl Thompson, Manager
Dickinson, North Dakota
.
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